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WHEN SANDRA DAY O’CONNOR came to town 
in March to preside over several cases with the 
U.S. 4th Circuit Court of Appeals, she made a side 
trip to Furman in conjunction with the Carol N. 
Ney National Mock Trial Tournament. Furman 
was one of eight sites for the opening round of 
the 2012 championships.
O’Connor was the first woman to be chosen 
for the U.S. Supreme Court, where she served from 
1981 to 2006. Retired justices are allowed to sit on 
appeals courts and render binding decisions. 
At Furman she spoke briefly to the Mock Trial 
competitors — 24 teams representing 18 colleges. 
O’Connor told the students to value what Mock 
Trial taught them about the art of persuasion. 
“If you can learn to persuade fellow classmates, 
or a judge on a moot court competition, or a group 
of people . . . you’ve learned a skill that is really 
important for the rest of your lives,” she said.
A Furman team was among the 48 nationwide 
to advance to the finals in St. Paul, Minn., marking 
the 16th consecutive year Furman has qualified for 
the finals.
Another distinguished guest who visited the 
campus this spring was Vicente Fox, the former 
president of Mexico, who spoke to a large crowd 
in McAlister Auditorium April 18. 
Fox’s visit was his first to South Carolina. 
A coalition of student and departmental groups, 
from Young Republicans and College Democrats 
to Students in the Hispanic Organization of 
Learning and Awareness, joined forces to sponsor 
the program.
Fox touched on a number of issues during his 
hour-long appearance but devoted much of his time 
to the drug trade. He argued that the United States 
has been ineffective in the drug wars and done 
little to address the international nature of the 
problem. On a more positive note, he emphasized 
to students the importance of “building bridges, not 
walls,” and quoted Cicero in praising the rejuvenat-
ing spirit present at universities like Furman.
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FOR YEARS, FURMAN held freshman orientation 
at the beginning of the academic year. First-year 
students arrived on campus a few days before every-
one else, and while they enjoyed carnivals, mixers, 
field day and a picnic at the president’s house, they 
would also meet with their advisors and plan their 
class schedules.
This year, Furman has tweaked orientation to 
offer a separate summer program that focuses on 
academics and class selection. New students may 
attend one of five two-day sessions between June 18 
and 30, during which they’ll work with their advi-
sors to plan their initial class schedules — without 
the excitement (and distractions) of moving in.
The intent is to help students make a successful 
transition to college, better understand the value 
of a balanced class schedule, learn about the 
registration system, and be introduced to the 
academic support systems on campus. They will 
receive their official class schedules later in the 
summer and will have an opportunity to make 
adjustments when they arrive in August.
Students who are unable to attend a two-day 
session will have an opportunity to work with an 
advisor on the phone or via Skype.
When school officially opens August 16, the 
majority of new students should be ready to go. 
And they’ll still enjoy four days of traditional meet-
and-greet activities before classes begin August 20.
Furman REPORTS
A shift in orientation
“If universities are able to convince the justices that 
adoption of a color-blind standard for admissions would 
dramatically impact the quality of the educational experience 
for all students, and by extension damage the long-term inter-
ests of the nation, they may have some chance of persuading 
the critical swing vote, likely to be Justice [Anthony] Kennedy, 
that it would be wrong and highly disruptive suddenly to 
abolish all race-conscious programs in college admissions.”
— ROD SMOLLA, FURMAN PRESIDENT, IN AN InSIdE HIGHER Ed ARTICLE
ABOUT THE SUPREME COURT’S DECISION TO REVISIT THE ISSUE 
OF WHETHER COLLEGES HAVE THE RIGHT TO CONSIDER RACE 
AND ETHNICITY IN THEIR ADMISSION DECISIONS.
“Evangelicals like their leaders with a little zing — and that 
Romney doesn’t have. And, of course, his social milieu and 
cultural expression just doesn’t match theirs very well.”
— JIM GUTH, WILLIAM R. KENAN, JR., PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL 
SCIENCE, IN AN ASSOCIATED PRESS STORY ABOUT MITT ROMNEY’S 
STRUGGLE TO CONNECT WITH WHITE EVANGELICAL VOTERS.
“What I learned, other than the obvious insight that if you 
want to run faster you have to run faster, is that being secure 
enough to ask for and receive help is a hallmark of growth 
and maturity. You receive a more realistic image of yourself 
than the one in the mirror. Sometimes it’s hard to face, but 
most of the time it feels like a gift.”
— RACHEL TOOR, WRITER AND TEACHER AT THE UNIVERSITY 
OF MONTANA, IN A RunnInG TImES ARTICLE ABOUT HER WORK WITH 
FIRST (FURMAN INSTITUTE FOR SCIENTIFIC RUNNING AND TRAINING).
Commentary: Selected quotes and observations from Furman programs and personalities
“I was a good Catholic girl in a good Baptist school.”
— MADELINE ROGERO ’79, RECENTLY ELECTED MAYOR 
OF KNOxVILLE, TENN., DISCUSSING HER FURMAN DAYS 
IN A KnoxvIllE nEWS SEnTInEl STORY.
“Lots of people have laws in their hearts. You do not have a 
right to force that on other people.”
— ATTORNEY SARAH WEDDINGTON, WHO SUCCESSFULLY ARGUED 
THE ROE V. WADE ABORTION CASE BEFORE THE SUPREME COURT, 
DURING A CAMPUS APPEARANCE IN MARCH.
“Protecting gun rights does not mean that gun fights are 
going to break out.”
— DAVID KEENE, PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION, 
DURING A CAMPUS APPEARANCE IN MARCH.
“I always thought that being homeless was the last place 
I could go, but as it turns out, being homeless was the first 
step up.”
— MARGARET TRIPP, GREENVILLE RESIDENT, DURING A FEBRUARY
PANEL DISCUSSION ON HOMELESSNESS. SHE NOW OWNS A HOME.
“It’s important to come to places like this and play big teams 
on their own soil and get results. At times it wasn’t pretty, but 
we grounded out the result tonight.”
— U.S. SOCCER STAR CLINT DEMPSEY ’05, qUOTED BY THE HUFFINGTON 
POST. DEMPSEY SCORED THE ONLY GOAL IN THE UNITED STATES’ 
1–0 WIN OVER ITALY FEBRUARY 29, THE FIRST AMERICAN VICTORY 
OVER THE FOUR-TIME WORLD CHAMPIONS IN 78 YEARS.
“All the good artists come 
from an awful childhood, 
and I had a pretty normal 
family. So I kind of resent 
them for that.”
— JESSE TYLER FERGUSON 
OF THE HIT TELEVISION SHOW 
“MODERN FAMILY,” ON 
GROWING UP IN NEW MExICO. 
FERGUSON VISITED FURMAN 
IN FEBRUARY.
